Massena Central School Board of Education Update
March 8, 2019
The Board of Education Meeting scheduled for Thursday, March 14, 2019 will begin at 6:30 pm
in Room 314 of Massena High School. It is anticipated that the Board will go into executive
session at 6:30 pm to discuss such topics as personnel on the agenda prior to the regular meeting.
There will be a Finance Committee meeting at 5:30 pm in HS Student Affairs to discuss the
2019-20 budget preparations.
Public Forum on the 2019-20 School Budget
The Board of Education will hold a second public forum on the 2019-20 school budget at 7:00
pm on 3/14 in Room 314 of the High School. I will provide an overview of the draft budget
followed by an opportunity for questions and public input. The Board welcomes and encourages
community attendance.
School Resource Officer Update
A public forum was held on February 27th to obtain community feedback on the concept of
adding a school resource officer at Massena Central School. Approximately 20 people were in
attendance including four school board members. We provided some background on the issue
which included current security measures and the results of the survey that showed considerable
support for the program. We then held a panel discussion with school and Village officials
along with the Malone Central School superintendent before opening the floor to community
questions and comments. The panelist included myself, JW Leary Junior High Principal Alan
Oliver, Jefferson Elementary Principal Duane Richards, Village of Massena Deputy Mayor Matt
LeBire, Village Police Lieutenant Jason Olson, and Malone Central School Superintendent Jerry
Griffin. Attached to the BOE agenda is a copy of the PowerPoint and handout we provided at
the meeting.
On Friday, February 28th the District Safety Committee met and discussed the outcome of the
forum and a final review of the SRO plan. Taking everything into consideration, they are
recommending that the District hire a retired law enforcement officer to be an SRO at Massena
Central. At the Board meeting on Thursday we will present this recommendation along with
Village of Massena Mayor Tim Currier and Village Police Lieutenant Jason Olson. If supported
by the Board, the next step in the process will be the execution of an agreement between the
District and Village of Massena. I will discuss further at the meeting.
Capital Project Update
Our architect, IBI, has now completed the initial focus group meetings in all buildings. They
have also begun the downloading and scanning of all existing digital owner documents for the
facilities. Field work for documenting existing facilities conditions is 75% complete and the
analysis of program needs and facility space conditions has started. When the construction

manager is hired they will begin placing cost values on all of the proposed work so a
prioritization process can begin.
Construction Management Services
Our hiring committee interviewed two candidates on Thursday for construction management
services. We have made a determination and will bring this recommendation to the Board on
3/14. I will share a folder with the hiring materials including proposals so you can review before
the meeting.
St. Lawrence-Lewis Health Plan Update
The St. Lawrence –Lewis Health Insurance Plan Consortium met on February 13th for its quarterly
meeting. They also discussed the Workers Compensation Plan as well. The Consortium is
recommendation a 5% increase for the health insurance plan for 2019-20 and 2.5% for Workers
Compensation. I have attached the quarterly reports and other related documents to the BOE
agenda. I will provide further details at the meeting.
School Calendar 2019-20
The St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES has presented a draft 2019-20 calendar for regional schools to
consider. The calendar is prepared by a group of regional superintendents, BOCES officials, and
reps from NYSUT. This year, there has been more options placed in the calendar as some
schools in the southern part of the County want to include eight possible emergency days due to
their frequency of strong weather events. Consequently, some schools will allow for seven or
eight emergency days depending on their scheduling of the first day of classes in September. At
the Board meeting on Thursday, I will discuss these options including the possibility of not
having Superintendent Days in August and starting classes on 9/5. This would create the
traditional schedule of six emergency days.
Here are some other aspects of the proposed calendar:
 The most significant impacts on the calendar is an early Labor Day (9/2) and a later June
Regents week (6/17-25).
 There will be two full weeks of vacation around Christmas time with students returning
to school on 1/6.
 The NYS Grade 3-8 ELA and math examinations will be separated again next year so
they do not occur during the same month. However, with Spring Break in between the
testing periods, there is less time for teachers to prepare for the math exams.
 Spring Break is during the second and third weeks in April, 4/10-19 with Easter on 4/21.
 The last day of school for staff will be 6/26.
 Graduation will be later again this year (6/27) due to the Regents Exams schedule.
The calendar is on the agenda for Board action on Thursday.

Give Back Days
Each year, the regional school calendar contains emergency days which are generally used for
inclement weather. When these days are unused, the District has traditionally assigned them as
days off during Spring Break, or Memorial Day weekend depending on the circumstances. This
year we had seven emergency days scheduled and so far we used three for weather related
closings. I am recommending that we use one Give Back Day for 4/12 to extend the Spring
Break and another on 5/24 to lengthen the Memorial Day weekend. The latter is contingent upon
the use of emergency days between now and then. This would leave one for the last day of
school and another in reserve in case of emergency. We will discuss further at the BOE meeting
on Thursday.
MOA with St. Lawrence County Board of Elections - May 2019
We have received a Memorandum of Agreement from St. Lawrence County to use their voting
machines in May for our school budget vote and BOE election. The MOA is attached to the BOE
agenda for your review. We will be requesting approval of the MOA at the Board meeting.
Other News
NYSCOSS Winter Institute and Lobby Day
I attended the annual NYSCOSS Winter Institute & Lobby Day in Albany from March 3rd -5th.
The theme of the conference was “NextGen Leadership” with special emphasis on the leadership
skills that K12 educational leaders need to provide learning opportunities for student futures.
Highlights of the conference was Adam Bellow, educator, speaker, and author who spoke about
infusing educational technology to reform schools. Jaime Casap, Chief Education Evangelist
from Google focused on using the power of the web and technology to create powerful learning
models. Commissioner MaryEllen Elia concluded the conference with updates on APPR, ESSA,
and the state budget, among other topics. I also attended workshops on substitute shortages,
parent communication, SED initiatives, and state budget outlook. It was an excellent opportunity
to network and obtain information on key educational trends/issues.
Community Schools
The Massena Central School District Community Schools Initiative recently received a grant
from ANCA to help address food insecurity for students and their families. Grant funds
purchased a large chest freezer and filled it with frozen local produce from Martin's Farm Stand.
Back the Pack provides families throughout the district with emergency food packages. These
emergency food packages consist of a variety of dry and canned goods such as pasta, tomato
sauce, and peanut butter. Thanks to the ANCA grant, students and families can now receive
frozen local vegetables in their emergency food packages.
To find out more about emergency food packages, please contact Van Alexander at JW Leary Jr.
High.

Photos below show JW Leary students helping to stock the freezer with frozen produce from
Martin's Farm Stand.

Chasing the Dragon

Albany Update
The following is information from NYSCOSS Deputy Director Bob Lowry in regard to the latest
developments from our state government in Albany.
State Budget — Revenue Arguments
Last week, the Assembly and Senate fiscal committees released their economic and revenue
forecasts. This is one of the required formal steps in the legislative budget process and one of the
most pivotal.
Usually coming several weeks after estimates for the Governor's budget, the legislative
committees have more time and information with to work with than the Governor's staff.
Usually, they have been able to credibly conclude that the state will have additional revenue to
pay for any spending increases or tax reductions to be added to the Governor’s budget.

Back on February 4th, Governor Andrew Cuomo and State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli
announced that state tax receipts for the fiscal year ending on the 31st of this month were running
$2.3 billion below projections.
In the updated financial plan submitted with 30-day amendments on February 14, the Cuomo
Administration estimated that approximately 60 percent of the shortfall will be made up when
final tax returns are filed in April. But the uncertainty still caused some worry over what the
legislative fiscal committees would conclude with their revenue forecasts.
So it was encouraging that the Assembly and Senate both projected the state will take in roughly
$900 million more than the Governor’s forecast over the current and coming fiscal years – the
one ending on March 31 and the one beginning on April 1.
By law, the Governor’s Budget Division, Assembly, Senate and Comptroller’s Office are
required to conduct a joint revenue forecasting conference by February 28 and to agree on a
consensus forecast by March 1.
The parties did not reach consensus. The Governor’s Budget Director issued a statement
criticizing the Senate Democratic Majority for insisting on a higher revenue number than either
the Assembly or the Executive.
Senate Majority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins responded that parties were $500 million apart
when negotiations broke down. That would suggest all parties were prepared to agree that the
state would take in at least $400 million more than the Executive forecast.
With no consensus, State Finance Law provides that the Comptroller is authorized to issue a
“binding” forecast. Comptroller DiNapoli did so on Tuesday and projects that receipts will total
$190 million above the Governor’s forecast. This low number would not go very far in helping
to pay for all the changes that the legislature might want to change from the Governor’s budget –
increasing School Aid, reducing health care cuts, and so on.
Robert Mujica, the Governor’s Budget Director said,
"The Comptroller's revenue estimate is very close to the Executive Budget with an additional
$190 million over two years and he recommends increasing the reserves due to instability in the
economy, something that the Executive also agrees with. Accordingly, we will place this $190
million into our reserves and leave revenue estimates for budget negotiation purposes at same
amount."
The authorization for the Comptroller to issue the revenue forecast is a law, not a constitutional
mandate. It can be superseded by another law. The state budget is a collection of laws. So the
Governor and Legislature could agree to assume higher revenues in a final budget. But the whole
outlook is uncertain and worrisome.
At the revenue forecasting conference last week, several outside economics experts urged the
state officials to be cautious in budgeting. At least one said a recession is likely, perhaps by the

latter half of 2020. None of the state forecasts so far have incorporated assumptions about a
recession.
Next week, the Assembly and Senate will introduce their respective versions of a state budget
and that will shed much more light on where budget negotiations are heading.
The Property Tax Cap
Last week, Governor Andrew Cuomo began stating that he will not approve a state budget for
2019-20 that does not make the tax cap permanent.
He has reiterated that message this week in columns in Long Island’s Newsday, the Lower
Hudson Valley’s Journal News, the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, and the Buffalo News.
Our position has been that changes are needed, if the tax cap is to be made permanent. Here is a
memo we have sent to all legislators.
FAFSA Completion Project
Education Trust—New York has launched the FAFSA Completion Project to improve
participation in federal and state student financial aid programs, particularly among low-income
students.
Ninety percent of high school students who complete the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) go on to college immediately after completing high school, compared to only 55
percent of those who do not complete the FAFSA.
Ed Trust—NY reports that, as of February 1, schools with the fewest low-income students have a
36 percent higher FAFSA completion rate than the schools with the greatest share of low-income
students. But there are more than 100 high schools enrolling at least 40 percent low-income
students which are among the top FAFSA completion schools in the state.
Here are resources from the New York FAFSA Completion Project to help promote greater
participation by students.
Here is a tool to see the estimated percentage of high school seniors who have completed the
FAFSA for any school or district.
Ed Trust—NY will recognize schools for high FAFSA completion rates and for improvements in
FAFSA completion rates.
Twelve awards will be granted to schools across the state. Each award will consist of $750
granted to the winning high schools for the purpose of providing a scholarship to one of its
students.
Arguments Over Substantial Equivalency Guidance

This week, a group of independent nonpublic schools — not religiously affiliated — filed suit
challenging the State Education Department's guidance prescribing how school district officials
are to determine whether nonpublic schools are providing instruction that is "substantially
equivalent" to district schools.
In a statement, the Executive Director of the New York State Association of Independent
Schools said, “In delegating oversight authority to local boards of education and superintendents,
the NYSED and Commissioner have developed a process that leaves independent and religious
schools susceptible to bias, conflicts of interest, and local politicking."
Today, the New York Times has an editorial criticizing efforts, either by litigation or legislation,
to weaken state oversight of nonpublic schools.
The editorial focuses primarily on issues with New York City yeshivas but does express concern
about the lawsuit and "...a push from lobbyists representing ultra-Orthodox, Catholic and other
private schools to include language in the state budget that could let them elude scrutiny from the
State Education Department."
Massena CSD In The News
Monday, February 25, 2019
“Massena Central School hosting forum on adding armed officer on Feb. 27”– NC Now
Information on the School Resource Officer Public Forum on February 27, at 6:30 PM, in the
High School Room 314, is featured.
Link:
http://www.northcountrynow.com/news/massena-central-schools-hosting-school-safetycommunity-forum-feb-27-0253696
And
Wednesday, February 27, 2019
“Massena Central School District holding community forum on public safety” – Courier
Observer
Link:
https://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-district-holding-community-forum-onschool-safety-20190227
Thursday, February 28, 2019
“Massena Central School officials discuss school resource officer during community forum” –
Bob Beckstead, CourierObserver
The public forum of February 27, to discuss the potential hiring of a School Resource Officer, is
reported.

Link:
https://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-officials-discuss-school-resourceofficer-during-community-forum-20190228
And – an updated article from the Courier-Observer:
Friday, March 1, 2019
Link:
https://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-officials-discuss-school-resourceofficer-during-community-forum-20190301
Saturday, March 2, 2019
“At hearing, public supports hiring armed police officer in Massena schools” – Andy Gardner,
NC Now
Public participation at the School Resource Officer Public Forum on February 27, at 6:30 PM, in
the High School Room 314, is reported.
Link:
https://www.northcountrynow.com/news/hearing-public-supports-hiring-armed-police-officermassena-schools-0254077
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
“Massena Looks at Hiring School Resource Officer” – WWNY TV
A video and article on the potential hiring of a School Resource Officer is reported. An
interview with Superintendent Brady and an interview with Massena Mayor Currier are
highlighted.
Link:
https://www.wwnytv.com/story/40066471/massena-looks-at-hiring-school-resource-officer
High School
News & Notes
IB Students Teach Science Lessons in the Elementary
As part of the IB science curriculum, students in IB Biology and IB Physics must complete an
interdisciplinary group project. This year, they are piloting a project where they will have the
groups create a fun and interesting science lesson and teach this lesson to students in grades 4-8
during the first week of March.
Interested teachers can specify the science topic of choice (so that it may align with their
curriculum in early March) or leave it open to the students. Additionally, teachers may specify

the day, time and duration (30 min to 1 hour) of the lesson (barring any major conflicts with the
students). The only thing that they ask of the host teachers to do is that t fill out an evaluation of
the students' lesson.
The first IB science group taught their lesson on simple machines at Madison in Mrs. Hartman
class. She said they did a beautiful job and the kids loved it! Makayla Fountaine and Josh Sheets
are shown below working individually with the students.

Restorative Justice Practices
Ten teachers and four administrators attended a two day workshop at BOCES in Canton on
Restorative Practices/Justice. Consultants from Skidmore College gave an excellent workshop
which put attendees through a series of activities that demonstrate how to use Restorative Practices
in School. Restorative Practices is a system of justice that focuses on the rehabilitation of offenders
through reconciliation with victims and the community at large. This system of justice is appealing
to school systems because old practices of in/out of school suspensions are not as effective as they
have been in the past.
A brief synopsis of Restorative Practices is as follows:
When a student is sent to Student Affairs for an infraction, the administrator or ISS Teachers will:
Assess students as they enter.
Gather what information about they can of the reason for the ISS placement?
What do they see? What is thee students emotional state?
What immediate needs are they seeing?
Does the student understand why they are in ISS?,
Once the student is able to converse, the following questions are discussed with the student
What happened?

What were you thinking at the time?
What have you thought about since?
What has been the impact of the incident?
Who has been harmed and in what way?
How could that harm be repaired?
Should the relationship be repaired? How would that be done?
How do we prevent this from happening again?
These concepts are a shift in the mindset of many stakeholders. Continued professional
development in this area will be needed to fully implement this system of justice.
Electronics Regulation
A committee was formed at the end of last year to review the current electronics regulation. Two
years ago, the regulation for electronics was altered to accommodate the need for devices for
educational purposes. The previous regulation stated that student must keep their electronic
devices in their locker from 7:35am to 2:16pm. This was posing a problem because of the lack of
district electronic devices for students to use for educational purposes. Student were allowed to
carry their devices to use in the classroom for educational purpose to remedy this problem.
Additionally, students were allowed to use their devices in the halls between classes and in the
cafeteria during lunch.
Over the past year, the committee has looked at data from teachers’ surveys, discipline records,
research on the effects of extended use of electronic devices on students and spoke with several
high school and middle school principals who reversed their electronic regulations/policies.
Because the data is overwhelmingly pointed in the direction of reversing the electronics
regulation to the way it was three years ago, the committee will be sending its information to the
Policy Committee for review. One of the major factors in making this decision is the increase in
the number district chromebooks for students to use for educational purposes, which negates the
need for personal electronic devices to be used during the school day.
Information on this topic will be posted in my Principal’s Message and in the Parent Resources
Pages on the high school webpage in the next week. Administration will also be available at the
March 21st Parent Teachers Conference to discuss any concerns.
Upcoming Events
March 15 – Juniors Class Informal Dance – 8-11pm - High School Cafeteria
March 21 – Half Day Staff Development – students dismissed at 10:30
March 21 – Parent Teacher Conferences – 5-7pm – High School Gym
March 22- Full Day Staff Development – no classes for students

March 29-30 – High School Musical – Sound of Music
Junior High School
News & Notes
1:1 Inititative

We are happy to announce that within the next 2 weeks, barring any issues with our order, we
will become the first 1:1 school in the district. What this means is that every morning our
students will pick up a Chromebook in their Advisory and they will carry it with them
throughout their academic day. Then at the end of the day, they will return their computer to
their Advisory classroom. This is will allow all of our teacher to use technology in the classroom
whenever they wish (because right now we have to schedule around the availability of
computers) and students will have the opportunity to learn an important 21st Century Skill (how
to use technology to assist their work).
We met with all students on Thursday and Friday last week to discuss this an to go over the
rules, which were also distributed to your students in our Chromebook Handbook. The last page
of this Handbook is a pledge that needs to be signed by students and guardians alike. These
pledge sheets must be returned to school before students will have access to their individual
Chromebooks. The Pledge Sheet is below and please feel free to copy it from here if you should
need to.
Let us know if you have any questions or concerns.
Student Pledge for Chromebook Use
1. I will take good care of my Chromebook and know that I will be responsible for anything
that happens to it.
2. I will never leave the Chromebook unattended.
3. I will never loan out my Chromebook to other individuals.
4. I will know where my Chromebook is at all times.
5. I will charge my Chromebook's battery daily.
6. I will keep food and beverages away from my Chromebook as they may cause damage to
the Chromebook.
7. I will not disassemble any part of my Chromebook or attempt any repairs.

8. I will protect my Chromebook by only carrying it while in the provided or an approved
protective case.
9. I will use my Chromebook in ways that are appropriate and educational.
10. I will not write, carve or put stickers on the District Chromebook.
11. I understand that my Chromebook and accounts are subject to inspection at any time
without notice and remains the property of the Massena Central School District.
12. I will follow the policies outlined in the Chromebook Handbook and the Use of
Technology Resources Policy while at school, as well as outside the school day.
13. I will report to a School Official if there is a case of theft, vandalism, and other acts
covered in this Chromebook Handbook.
14. I will be responsible for all damage or loss caused by neglect or abuse.
15. I understand that I am responsible for any intentional or malicious damage to the
Chromebook or another student’s Chromebook and will accept consequential actions
described in the Student Code of Conduct.
16. I agree to return the District Chromebook, power cords and cases I am assigned.
17. I will not reveal my own or anyone else’s personal address or phone number
18. I agree to abide by all copyright and license agreements.
19. I agree that no financial transactions of any kind will be allowed using the school
account.
20. I understand that access to the Internet will be allowed, as well as, the possibility of
student work and photos being published on the Internet.
Student Name: ____________________________________ (Please Print)
Student Signature: _________________________________ Date: _______________
Parent Signature: __________________________________ Date: _______________
Skyping with Cressida Crowell, author fo How to Train Your Dragon

Mrs. Reyes arranged an opportunity for our students to Skype with Cressida Cowell, author of
How To Train Your Dragon. Cressida Crowell spoke with some of our 7th-grade students about
her writing process, where she gets her ideas from, and how to draw her dragons. A highlight of
the session was when she stopped her session to allow students to get some paper and pencils
and taught them how to draw Toothless (the main dragon from the movies). The students really
liked this part! Our students were actively engaged the entire time and were proud as they
showed off their finished works of art! At the end of the session, they had the opportunity to ask
questions and have them answered by Cressida Cowell. We'll definitely be looking for more
opportunities to do Skype sessions like this one! Students participating:
HS Music Tour Comes to JW Leary

On Friday, March 1st, we had one of our favorite assemblies of the year. The junior high’s
faculty, staff, and students were treated to a performance from music students from our High
School. This tour, in recognition of Music in our Schools Month, allows our students to hear
some great music and see what is possible for them in the future if they continue on with their
study of music into the high school. The performance featured performances by the Acquired
Pitches and the Jazz band amongst others and it also provided a sneak peek of the Sound of
Music, which will be performed at the high school at the end of March. Thank you to Mr.
Hunkins and Mr. Lincoln for making this incredible concert possible.

New York State ELA Testing is Coming up

NYS ELA Testing will begin on April 1. Grade 7 will tentatively test on the 1st and 2nd and
Grade 8 will tentative test on the 3rd and 4th. Please make sure your students are in school on
those dates. These tests allow us to monitor our own teaching and help us to make
improvements from year to year. They also are a snapshot of how your students are progressing
in learning the standards needed in order to graduate high school. Make every effort to have
your child in school on these days. Please let Mr. Oliver (aoliver@mcs.k12.ny.us) know
directly if your child will not be in school for the ELA test.
Important Upcoming Dates:
1. 3/10/2019. Daylight Savings Time Begins
2. 3/14/2019, BOE Meeting 6:30pm at HS
3. 3/15/2019, 25 week Marking Period ends
4. 3/21/2019, ½ Staff Day (Early Dismissal)
5. 3/22/2019, No School- Staff Development Day
6. 3/29-30/2019, High School Musical, The Sound of Music
7. 4/1-8/2019, NYS ELA Testing
Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
Read Across America Week At Jefferson Elementary
To celebrate Read Across America Week Jefferson’s Reading Teacher, Courtney Johnston,
coordinated a Dr. Seuss themed reading challenge to the entire school.
During the week of March 4-8 we completed an at-home reading competition.Each night each
child should was challenged to read for at least 20 minutes. It was his/her responsibility to
complete a reading ticket signed by an adult on the following day. The tickets were then entered
for a DAILY PRIZE DRAWING! The more tickets, the more likely to win! In addition, each
class competed for the MOST MINUTES READ. The two classes with the most minutes read
won a SEUSTATISTIC PARTY on Friday, March 8th. After all of the reading minute counting
was done on Friday, Mrs. Smith’s Third grade classroom and Mrs. Cook’s Second grade
classroom were crowned the top readers. They enjoyed enjoyed the reading of Dr. Seuss’
Bartholomew and the Oobleck by guest reader, Superintendent Brady. The Students then created
their own Oobleck.
Great Job Reading!!

Along with the reading challenge, students also celebrated Read Across America by wearing
different Dr. Seuss related items each day:
Monday: Fox in Socks Day- (wear crazy socks)
Tuesday: Oh the Places You’ll Go- (Wear a college or vacation shirt)
Wednesday: Wacky Wednesday-(Wear wacky clothes, mismatched or backwards)
Thursday: One Fish,Two Fish, Red Fish Blue Fish-(Wear red or blue shirt)
Friday: The Lorax Day-(Wear a fake mustache)
Jefferson Paying Attention to Attendance
Jefferson had a great attendance month in February. We were up 3% from 2017 and up 2% from
2018. We are hoping to continue the upward trend with our March Madness Challenge this
month. Each grade level will compete each week for the best attendance percentage. The last
class standing in the bracket will compete in a basketball game against staff and community
members! Our goal for March is 95%.

Attendance March Madness
March Madness is one of the biggest, most exciting and most fun events in all of sports.It is a
college basketball tournament which has been played all month long and has been happening
annually since 1939. It is a single-elimination tournament of 68 teams that compete in seven
rounds for the national championship. One college will stand alone at the end as the champion.
We have started our version Attendance March Madness at Jefferson to promote good
attendance.
Here is how it will work:

Each grade level has been placed in a bracket.
 All of the students in a grade will be competing against all of the students in other grades.
 A grade-level will be eliminated from our month long tournament it has the lowest
attendance at the end of the week in your bracket.
 At the end of the month, One grade level will stand as the School champion and take on a
surprise team of celebrities in a basketball game.

Celebrating Music in Our School Month
March has been officially designated by the National Association for Music Education for the
observance of Music In OUr Schools Month. It is the time of year when music education
becomes the focus of schools across the nation. The purpose of MIOSM is to raise awareness of
the importance of music education for ours students. It is also an opportunity for music teachers
to bring their music programs to the attention of our school and community.
Jefferson’s music month began with an annual tour of several extremely talented high school
select music groups. Always a favorite assembly for the both staff and students at Jefferson,
under the direction of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Hunkins, The Acquired Pitches, Men’s Ensemble,
The Harmonettes, and Jazz band wowed and entertained the Jefferson crowd. They were
amazing as always and left the students determined to join chorus or play a musical instrument.

Jefferson Elementary Spring Recital
March 5, 2019
Under the direction of Mr. Pratti and Mr. Draper, Jefferson’s orchestra and band students
recently performed a Spring Recital. It is amazing to see the amount of progress the students
make in such a short amount of time. Congratulations to our Jefferson musicians!

Helping Students Focus
As educators, we work with students each day who are highly distracted and have difficulty
focusing during lessons, independent work, and classroom activities. Oftentimes, students who
have difficulty paying attention want desperately to be successful in the classroom setting, but
they get frustrated at their inability to remain on task. Rather than being reactive in regards to
students’ off-task behavior, Jefferson’s Reading Specialist, Ms. Faith Bish, wrote an Article XV
“Increasing Student Focus with Attention Boosting Tools” grant in hopes that we could take a
proactive approach and provide our students with the tools they need so that they can focus more
effectively each day. With the use of flexible seating options, standing desks with kick bars,
fidget and kick bands for desks and chairs, and weighted lap pads we are now able to provide
normally inattentive and easily distracted students with an opportunity to increase their focus and
attention in the classroom setting.
Although it’s only been a short while since the items for this grant were distributed to the
teachers and students at Jefferson, quite a few teachers have commented on their students’
increased ability to focus and remain on task throughout the school day.

Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
Read Across America Day
National Education Association’s Read Across America Day is a nationwide reading celebration
that takes place annually on March 2—Dr. Seuss's birthday. Across the country, thousands of
schools, libraries, and community centers participate by bringing together kids, teens, and books.
Madison Elementary did, too! Pictured below are first graders from Ms. Sova’s class enjoying
the books by Dr. Seuss.

Reality Check at Madison
Joey Boswell from Reality Check-Seaway Valley Prevention presented a powerful message to
our fifth and sixth grade students. When several students from Miss Griffin’s class were asked
what they learned from the presentation the first thing they said was that the Big Tobacco
Company targets 13 to 15 year olds by making the vape and juul packages look like candy. They
stated that the cartridges contain poisonous chemicals including nicotine. The fifth grade
students said that they learned that vaping is very dangerous to their lungs and one juul pod is the
same as smoking 20 cigarettes.
High School IB Students Educate Fourth Graders
Massena High School IB students, Joseph Marcello, Joshua Sheets, Hannah Sorensen, and
Mekayla Fountaine, taught a simple machines lesson to Mrs. Hartman’s fourth grade students.
While interviewing Kohl Goodfellow, a fourth grade student in the class, about what he learned
during the lesson he said that he learned that levers, axles and pulleys are simple machines. He
said that the IB students first read them a picture book. The picture book, How Do You Lift a
Lion? by Robert E. Wells, describes the basic concepts of how the different simple machines
work by using silly illustrations and fun questions. Kohl said that the different animals used the
simple machines. He said that one example of the book was that the monkeys used pulleys to get
their bananas. The students were then split into three different groups. The groups were given
the opportunity to build one of the simple machines.

Owl-Standing Character Award Winners-PERSEVERANCE
Developing character-based good citizenship in students is one important goal of our school.
Character-based behaviors are essential to learning. By focusing on areas like caring, respect and
responsibility, we can reinforce and support academic achievement. January’s character trait of
focus was PERSEVERANCE. Teachers nominated one student from their classroom that
continually displays the character trait of PERSEVERANCE. Nominations were then shared
with staff and they voted on the ONE student from each grade level that best represented that
character trait. Below you will see the students who were recognized for this character trait.
Christopher Bell, Kylee Bentley-Wells, Sapphire White, Karissa Lashomb, Jose Verdugo,
Zachary Johnson, Cory Monacelli

Fifth Grade Biologists
The fifth-grade students in Ms. Griffin's class have been learning about cells. The students have
learned that cells are the basic units of structure and function in living things. They have learned
how to identify and compare plant and animal cells. As a culminating activity, the fifth graders
had to create an animal cell and describe the functions of cell organelles.

Upcoming Events:
1. 3/15- End of Trimester 2
2. 3/20- Report Cards Distributed

3. 3/21 - Outstanding Owls Recognition Assembly - 9:15 Grades K - 2 & 10:00 Grades
3-6
4. 3/21 - Early Dismissal- Select Parent Teacher Conferences
5. 3/22 - Staff Development Day
6. 4/2 & 4/3- NYS ELA Test
7. 4/15-19- No School- Spring Break
8. 4/25 - PreK/Kindergarten Registration at Madison- 12:00-6:00
9. 5/1 & 5/2- NYS Math Test
Nightengale Elementary School
News & Notes
100 Days SmarterHappy 100th day of school!! Our students went on a number hunt, made hats, necklaces, and ate
100 snacks!

Reality Check
Our 5th and 6th grade students listened to a powerful message by Reality Check-Seaway Valley
Prevention Council. Big Tobacco dishes out millions of dollars (to be precise, $1 million an
hour) to market their deadly and addictive products. What’s even worse is that they market their
products in a way that appeals to youth. The tobacco industry knows that their customers are
dropping like flies, and who better to replace them than you and your peers? The tobacco
industry knows that nearly 90% of smokers started smoking before their 18th birthday.

Titus Mountain Grade 4 Trip
All Fourth Graders who participate in Titus Mountains "Intro to Ski" school program will leave
the mountain with a season pass and access to rentals for the rest of the season. The students also
receive a voucher for one lift ticket and rental for a parent or guardian to use so they can show
them what they learned!

Nightengale Band and Orchestra Concert
I am very proud of our 5th and 6th grade students with their wonderful performance on
Wednesday evening. For many of the students it was their first time performing in front of a
large audience. It is a great experience to see children blossom outside of the classroom. Many
thanks to Mr. Pratti and Mr. Draper for their devotion to our students and our music program.

Ice Cream Social and Dino-Mite Book FairThe ice cream social and the book fair were this week. Below are the students who won the book
raffle. Many thanks, again, to our PTO and to Rapidz for donating all the ice cream!

r

Reminders Order your Nightengale Yearbook! Send in $15 cash or check payable to: MCS in
an envelope with your child’s name and teacher.

District Upcoming Events
3/14—Finance Committee Meeting—5:30 pm—Student Affairs; BOE Meeting—6:30 pm HS
Room 314
3/21—Early Release Day for Staff Development; Parent Teacher Conferences – 5-7pm – High
School Gym
3/22—Regional Staff Development Day—No School

